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Beats Hillstioro 1 Mto: 5 Mstiict Mriior Gome
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(out) 444, 134, 442 34; Hogan
(In) 345, 441; Egan (in) 434,
444.

' " 4DEFENDS TITLE HERE MONDAY DRAGG ED Leffler Allows Five Hits;

Woodburn
WILL BEHELD I

RAIN OR SHINE
!.'

CHANDLER EGAN

U CHAMPION
Nicholson, Saalfeld Slam v

Ball; State Final is SetOFF TOP PERCH

WOODBURN, July 1 (Soe-- l Comes From Behind to BeatHillsboro. it was learned here. El-
liott went in at second base andAngels go Ahead in FifthPlan Move Into Horseshow

Stadium if Wet; Fans
Come'From far

Hogan 4 and 3; Mrs. V.

.Hutchings Winner i

Salstrom at shortstop for the ma-
jor portion of the game, and Ser-do- ti

played third base a couple of
innings.

cial) Woodburn's American Le-
gion Junior baseball team got off
to a good start in the district race
today, defeating Hillsboro at that
city 17 te I to gain the Jump on
Its two rivals for a place in the
state finals.

And Ducks Trail, Late
Rally Falls Short

PORTLAND, Ore., July 3

(AP) Los Angeles beat Portland

According to the program an

The third contender is New--
nounced by Roy 8. Keene, state
chairman of --American Legion
Junior baseball, Saturday followberg, which will be met on its

In tonight's ball game. I to 4,

Advance ticket sale Insure a
record wrestling crowd for Sa-

lem! at the special arena In front
of the fairground's grandstand
Monday night when Robin Reed
defends his wrestling crown
crown against Henry Jones on
the American Legion Fourth of

field next Wednesday, July 4.
Both teams will later play at

ing a meeting with his commit-
tee, the winner in this district

State Tennis
Titles Taken
South Again

'PORTLAND. Ore..- July 2.
(AP) Both of Oregon tennis
titles' left the state for another
year today when slender, blond
Gracyn Wheeler, np from Los An-
geles, celebrated her! 18th birth--"
day by defeating another Califor-nia-n.

Dorothea Schwartx, 8an
Francisco, and Henry Prasoff, Se-
attle, turned back Oregon's only
threat, Henry Neer. Portland.

Miss Schwartx carried the new
champion to 10-- 8 in the first set,
the . two alternating ' on ' winning
their service until the 17th game,
when Miss ' Wheeler brokethrough to win Miss Schwarta'
service, then took her own to win
the set

. The gruelling pace of that first
set told on the San Franciscan,
and Miss Wheeler took the sec-
ond, C-- 2.

Neer battled on even terms with
Prusoff in the first set until the
ninth game. Then Prnsoff broke
through, and found little difficul-
ty in finishing the match. The

dragging the Ducks out of their
tie for first place with Hollywood, Woodburn. Hillsboro and New-- will automatically become an en

trant in the atate finals whichberg will meet at Newberg on the
Fourth.who tonight defeated Sacramento. will be played at Vaughn streetJul celebration program. The The game went scoreless the in Portland August I and .Barron, a "rainbow" pitcher onhow will start at 7 o'clock. the order of Coomler of SUverton.

A special arena Is being con lasted only three Innings against
first four innings hut the Angels
gathered In two In the fifth and
Portland trailed from then en. Los
Angeles got one each In the sixth,

Astoria and Oregon City did
not enter the Junior ball' program
this year so there is no other act-
ive district in this division. En--

PORTLAND. Ore., July J
(AP) With a masterful display
of approaching and putting H.
Chandler Egan, Uedford, twice
national champion, defeated Eddie
Hogan, Portland 4 and I today to
win his fifth Pacifie Northwest
Amateur Golf association champ-
ionship, t - ;

Mrs. Vera Hntehlns, Vancouver,
B. a. vanquished Mrs. Brent Pot-
ter, Palo Alto, defending cham-
pion, 7 and to win the women's
title. . I

Egan, a national golf figure for
30 years, proved too much for the
Portland boy who will be i In
November. - Fori a time 4u the
morning ronnd Hogan appeared
on his way to the championship,
being 3 up. But Egan wiped out
the lead to finish all square at
noon. . . ,

Egan was out; In front on the
second afternoon; hole,' where he
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structed with 700 ringside seats
and 4(00 grandstand seats which
will be sold at a popular price.
The bout will be held rain or

the Woodburn sluggers. He was
relieved by Holscher, third base-
man, who proved more effective,
striking out IS batsmen! "Hank"

seventh and eighth Innings. r gene is bracketed in the southern
division of the state which will
also send a team. Eugene has won

Portland pounded In two runsshine, but in case of rain the
rtnr will be moved inside the In the sixth, but from then on

was unable to make an extended its district title. Uedford. Klam
rally, taking one run in thehorseshow . pavilion which will

seat Just as many as the outdoor
stadium. If the day is warm

Leffler, pitching . for Woodburn,
fanned 10 and allowed but five
hits. Woodburn hit safely 22
times' against the two Hillsboro
moundsmen. 1. The fielding was
good considering the rough

ath Falls, Lakevlew and Marsh-fie- ld

are competing in the other
soutaern district.

eighth and one in the ninth.
Los Angeles ........ I $
Portland 4the outdoor rlns; will be wel

Bend, The Dalles and Hoodcomed alike by wrestlers and
spectators. River are contesting in one eastStltiel, Ballon. Moss and

iMicnouon ana saaiieid were ern Oregon district. LaGrande,Campbell; Bowman andRobin Reed of Reedsport, who Woodburn's leading hitters, Nich Baaer, Ontario and Burns In anIs the nresent champ, will hare a sets stood C-- 4. 4-- 1. 4-- 1.other. The championship in thelarge following of Salem fans for olson. getting four out of six in-
cluding a couple of two-bagge- rs The last Oregonlan to hold thethird has already been won bythe Reedsport editor la the most Errors Help Stars ' and Saalfeld hitting four for MUton-Freewat- er. These, three Oregon title was Phil Neer, Hen-

ry's brother, who in 1121 beat
Carl Gardner, San Francisco, 2-- C.

5 LOS ANOELES, July 2 (AP)popular wrestler who has ever
aoneared here. But Henry Jones seven. districts will hold a division final

It took three errors to decide Woodburn used five substi to pick one team for the state ser
7-- 5, --l. 3-- f. f--l.tutes. Starting lineups werea pitching duel between . Myles

Thomas and Ben Tlncun tonight.
ies. Portland forms the fourth di
vision. Miss Schwarts teamed with

will; not be without friends be-

cause he too has a large fol-

lowing here and particularly
large tollowlngs at Eugene and

Hillsboro Woodburn
Eckhardt 2b ColemanThomas finally getting the deci-

sion over Sacramento for Holly
Ray Casey, San Francisco, to win
the mixed doubles championship
fro i Miss Wheeler and Don Lew

DeMartin .cf NicholsonAlbany. Baker .0 VogetMany from those towns and Linen Mill Boys is, Portland, 6-- 4, 4-- 3.

wood and ending the game, 2 to
1. The Star thereby got their
third straight to give them a 3-- 2

drove out of bonds, then gained a
birdie four with a chip shot, SO

feet off the green. They squared
again at the third, but Egan took
the fifth and sixth, and Hogan
was unable to square the match
again. The match ended at the
15th. 1

Mrs. Hutchins I won the first
hole of the match and never
thereafter lost the lead. She was
five up on Mrs. Potter at the end
of the morning round.

The cards: morning round: Ho-
gan (out) 453, i 545, 44337;
Egan (out) 443,1 558. 4533$;
Hogan (in) 435, 445, 345 37
74; Egan (in) 444, 335, 43535

74. Afternoon- round: Hogan
(out) 453, 545, 34334; Egan

from all over the state will Sutherland
Holscher

lb.
.3b

Saalfeld
. Evans Prnsoff and Bob Johnson.be here to witness the bouts. Eu Beat Courthouse Portland, beat Neer and Caseyedge in the series. Oberst.68.cone will be particularly strong Storey

Barron yesterday to take the men's douSacramento scored in the fourth -- P.for the show since Art O'Reilly bles, 7-- 6, 6-- 4. 3-- 6, 4-- 6, 6-- 3.Brostrom If
Leffler
Asboe

Schwabof that city will appear on the on an error by Lee, and in the
fifth two-ba- se heave over first

Salem Linens and Courthouse
brought to a close a week of Kit-ba- ll

rames last night with the
Miss Wheeler and TheodosiaVan Loom rf.orelilmlnary against vrol. New Smith, San Francisco, defeatedUmpires; Miller and Bomhoffoy Tlncup and a fumble by

French enabled BasBler . and
ton of Oregon City. This card la
even, attracting out of state fans Miss Schwartx and Mrs. Helenweavers winning by a one-poi- nt

margin. 6 to 5. Batteries: Ser- - Sovenskl McBride, Portland, yes- -All of Salem's players enrolled
dots and Seguin for Linens, Judd

Srange to cross the plate.
Sacramento 1 5
Hollywood 2

on the Woodburn squad partici leraay to take the women's dou-
bles, 6-- 0, 3-- 6. 6-- 3.ROBIN REED pated in Saturday's victory at and Casey for Courthouse.

Tlncup and Wlrts; Thomas and
Bassler. METIS WIN 21PH BILL TIKES ftp MOT Old Man Jinx Rides High

By HARDIN BURNLEY

Oaks Turn Tablee
SAN FRANCISCO, July 2 -

and Henry Jones states that iu
will be here from Utah to see
him 'try for the title.

Though Robin Reed did not
arrive in Salem Saturday as ex-

pected, he wired from Baker
that he would be in Portland at
midnight Saturday and will be In
the best of condition for the
bout. Henry Jones has been
training in Salem for the past
few days and believes he Is in
as good condition as he has
ever; been.

Reed Is given a slight edge in
the bout as he Is younger and a
trifle faster than Jones. Ordin- -

BY SLIM MADBinfS(AP) Oakland, turned the tables
on the Missions today and with
the aid of airtight pitching by

auuu vit i t 'U. Walsh won 9 to 3.
AJCEXICAX XXAQTTOSTEPHENS FIELD, Long W. L. Pel l W. L IVt.Beach, Cal., July 2. (AP) The

Walsh held the Reds hitless
and scoreless for seven Innings
but weakened ln the eighth to
allow four hits, one of which

Detroit S S8 .582same Hector Dyer, who led the
0)t1' S7 S3 .52 S
St. U Si 83 .515
Chicago 24 43 .858
Boctoa .14 54 .200

Philad. 42 81 .575!
Wh. .S8 SS .685!sprint parade in the preliminaries There's something about a was Joe Coscarart's triple andarlly Jones is stronger than Reed, yesterday, showed the way to far contest for a world champion three men crossed the plate. Thei v PHILADELPHIA. Jnt-- 9butlbr making 145 pounas ne western iraca ana xieia amieies, ship that seises the imagination Oaks made three runs in the (AP) The Athletics took bothaspiring to the United Statesmar not have that advantage. ven If It turns "out to be a first. games of a doubleheader fmmOlympic team.Jones will probably depend

largely on his whip wristlock in Duplicating his time of a day dud Insofar as real thrills aside
from the importance of the out
come, just as the Schmellng- -

R H E
Oakland 9 16 1
Missions 3 4 3

E. Walsh and Gaston; Bowler,
the bout together witn nis tonur- - ago, tne Los Angeles A. C. oyer

Washington today, the first, an
11-lnnl- ng pitchers duel, 3 to 1;
and the second 5 to 4. West, Cro-nl- n

and McNalr had homers in the
Inr arm bar and bammerlock tied the world's 100 meters record

in 10.4 seconds. He came back. Sharkey fight did.holds. Robin Reed is adept at Briggs and RIcci.using flying headlocks and when using his now famous standing
he brings a man to the mat with start, to win the 200 meters chase

mgnicap.
Washington i g a
Philadelphia n t.

On the other hand decidedly
i the world welterweight cham at Seattle, post- -

one of them it Is flat to the mat in 21.7 seconds, one-ten- th slower Sacramento
poned, rain.pionship wrestling bout here Mon- - Thomas and SDeneer: RarnOiswand hard. Then too Robin Reed than that of yesterday.

i..va n or diTented pu .v- - tt. .. day night is bound to be packed and Cochrane.
n. ... tri.v i.mii irfiiift in thu nr..v. .' . .. I with action and excitement, lor Washington 4 1 1- n - - i i uiu giuu ovai uycucu up Willi there isn't any question that Rob Philadelphia s x teast tnis ume. a flylnr finish a xood two hnn- - FJ Coffman and Berr: waiK.rThe last time Reed returned are(j yards from the end of the in Reed will extend himself to

keep that diamond - studded belt and Heshlng.from the mid-we- st he brought goo meter run. finishing tn
back a spectacular head scissors yards ln tront ln' the rapid time J?" that Henry Jones will ttl itbre&k leg t0which he applied ln the corners of mlnilte 53.3 seconds. tSk. J11 Red Sox 4plit

BOSTON. JuIt mbiG1ESEBOTH 0wMl 6ftAnr1vlTur hlmsplf wltn in I Ww. . . . i -"- -j
rf - - i n.2L inn ATnannn Ant. Johnny Michaels held New Yorkropes. This hold had them all on door mie r.ord hold f

the ton for a while until they be-- 6rly of 0regon u. left most of The grandstand at the fair w 1119 ima in tne first eight in-nings Of the second ram. tA- -came used to it, grounds has been filled to ca-

pacity in the past and we follyhis opponents a quarter mile i be and stood off a ninth-innin- g rallyNATIONAL LEAGUE
W. L. Pct-- I W.hind to romp home a victor in L. Pet.Preliminary Bout

Will be Colorful expect it will look tout way Chicftto ST SI .5441 St I 35 SS .(16 FlDO::tASA(2BAthe five thousand meters run.
w m .ea sox a 6-t- vic-tory. The Yanks won thfir.fPitttb --84 30 .640 Brock's S5 ST .486The preliminary bout will prob when Art O'Reilly and Prof.

Newton meet in the center ofHill ran for the Olympic club, game, 8 to 6. 1Bo&'on ST 88 .529 Nw T. 91 84 .477
Philad. --88 3 .514 CinelBB. 33 46 .410ably be as colorful as the main San Francisco. Hill ran the dis .HAS 0EEAJ HOUAJDED BY BAD LUCK New York 9 1the arena oat there Mondaytance in 15 minutes 13.8 seconds, might. That prelim, by the way. "l011 5 10 3

PennOCk and lArrani. Trrll. jas compared with the American
yent for both Art O'Reilly and

Prof. Newton are good showmen
and Referee Verne Harrington
will probably not hold them down

PITTSBURGH, July 2 (AP)
outdoor mark of 14:45. Kline and Connoliv 'Bill Hallahan turned back the Pir

also looks like the best that
could be arranged for a banner
show of this kind.The other member of the New York rates and St. Louis made it two In

northwest's triumvirate was Ken--to the cleanest of wrestling. They
are a pair who seem to do their Boston 1 ft -a row from Pittsburgh today byneth Wells of Washington State, Ruffing and Jorrena- -Reed has always been popular winning 5 to 4. r)

YEASSAJ HS CHASE AFTER. THE
FEATUEfc TrrtE-rSECEAO- nV HE WAS
ELIMINATED A YfTLE VDU&HEY
OJ A POOCVERDCT-THE- W PROVED
HlMSELP THE UHOZoUUED CHAMP
BY UCMAlG THE TOUAMEATT
'ioAJAjEfe fAJ a ajoa) --Title bout.'

best when clean wrestling is who outsprinted Falk Skoog, of and Tate.thrown by the waysi le and rough here and Jones has been more or
less unpopular. It will probably be

St. Louis i . .5 10 1
Pittsburgh ....4 8 0the California Institute of

Technology, Pasadena, by tenand Ituble grappling Inaugurated
DETROIT. Jane aoiathat way Monday night, but Henry, Hallahan and Moncuso: Kre- -Art O'Reilly has the dUfayor yards to take the 1500 meters in single by Stone in the ninth withmer, French, Chagnon, Brame and4 minutes 1.5 seconds. Bob Hunof most who will be there and as

soon' as he steps in the ring and
if he puts up the battle we fully
expect he will, can count on a
few huzzahs this time.

Grace. 7 m 7 ?n se Kave'Detroit ater of the U. of Oregon was
begins strutting his stock will go third. Ticiory.orer Cleveland to-day.

Cleveland a a .evenl lower. But the fans will like Billy Sullivan, on the bench Reds Star at Bat
CHICAGO. July 2 (AP).- -it because they enjoy exercising Detroit 'i Itheir lungs witn a lusty "boo Cincinnati collected 12 hits off mm -

few days, Is back in thero
again with the White Sox, this
time at third base. He had a

Harder. Russell. rmn.Vines TakesVerne Harrington of Portland, afV a . Lthree Chicago hurlers to defeatwho has distinguished himself as "Goldstein, Hogsett andHayworth. -the Cubs 6 to 3 today.a grappling arbiter, will be the Cincinnati 6 12 0
bad day Saturday, driving in
only four of the Sox runs with
two hits.Easy Win inthird man in the rir.g. Harring Chicago 3 8 1ton has backbone enough to make White Sox Pound Out WinST. LOUIS. Jnlr dmCarroll and Lombardi; Root,the contestants follow the rules

If

r

Title Match Smith and Hartnett. Chicago .......7 "igand he is man enough to handle
them if they become obstreperous. Trojans Win;

& SMITH. WHO
has beem after,

the British opem
title all his life,
SHOT A 2881 THIS
VEAS-.- OAJLY TO SEE
SARAZEH SMATCH
UlEcrsotOAl wiW HS

St. Louis i g 1S
trtif.!? "f Snibs: Gry. Cooney,

and Bengough. ;
Braves Beat GiantsWTMnTpnnM rnounj Tni-- Many women are expected at

the kqnt, state the promoters. The NEW YORK. July 2 (AP). -TiAJffl!!Ba? Rati F.iictinnTiwrestling matches here are draw- - The Boston Braves drove Fred
Fitulmmons from the mound in" V Z;"; .vZ. I vines, jr., toaay crushed II. W. I 16Eriisirasix Innings today and defeated theIs Defeatedare. now amonj: their num-- Giants 7 to 4. Urbanskl and6-- 4. 6-- 2, 6-- 0 In theing player,fans

bers, Berger hit homers for Boston andfinals of the Wimbledon tennis EPOCH-MAKIAJC- ? 283Fitulmmons and Hogan for thechampionships and mounted to
Giants.the throne room where . all the III ISM OPEN

11 -

EDWARDS STADIUM, Berke veat maom agbaWorld Relations great of tennis have sat Boston 7 12 0
New Tork . 11 1With as fine a display of

ley, Calif., July 2 (AP) In a
smashing climax to the 56th In-
tercollegiate A. A. A. A. track then there' Ekahle mAInstitute to be Seibold. Zachary and fipohrer; CLEVELAND. Jnl .ttennis as wim bled on has ever

seen the Toung American cham- - Fltsslmmons. Hoyt. Mooney andand field championships today. a ' bappy -

hunUnggrounds of golf where k n
efficient MacDonald Smith whe
seems te be saddled with a
perennial usner-v-n buraboo."

Hogan.Southern California's Trolansffpjfl PnrtJanfJvlon put his name alongside
rT those of William T. TUden. Wil-- claimed their fifth title In thin arose to national fauTla UTatlS..Ham M. Johnston, Gerald Pat--1 national' AlaaslA wbii unact ntud1 r Rheni U0I4I4 Dodgersover upset to tumble favorites as BROOKLYN. July 2 (AP).

.,11Jmlna.r Prgtua? lTbe tern, A. F. Wilding. Jean Bor--
otra Rene,LaCoste and Henrisutute of InternatloiAl Relations Cochet M ns of Wimbledon. It. .......riaa hlun InnM Ths mut4n

two records were swept away.

AH his Ufa Mac has been atriTinr
to win one ef the four major golf
titles, but the jinx seems to rideheary en his shoulders in these
classic events. More times than
Mac likes to remember be baa
come within an ace ef winnfaov

Hagen fonghtthe battle of bl. lifetoday to ascend the western openthrone for the first tima:
SJfle ,nT7 gale raged and

l.-!!vtall-

ery Conned the fair--

LUCK, gracious dis--,
LADY el favors te those

enough te bask in
her winning smile, perversely can
be Just as ungracious to those she
will not smile upon. Te these lat-
ter individuals, often deserving,
she assigns Old Ifan Jinx as guider
ef their destinies. And how that
old boy can stick around!

Take the case of little Laverne
Fator, premier jockey. Four times
this noted star of the saddle has
been prevented by some break in
his fortune from winninz the

Flint Rhem held the Dodger bat-
ters ln check today and the Phil- -While the great Trojan sauad

ZT7, r , r was me most one siaed xinai in plied up 62 3-- 4 points to win per lies defeated Brooklyn 4 to 3.wtu pe aeta on ui neea couegeiMrs manent possession of the meet

year, whose owner, W. L Gardner,
ef Kantocky, had succeeded in
borrowing the star rider's services,
with the stipulation that the On-el- alr

Stables had first call. Until
a few days before the Kentucky
race it seemed that Fator would
surely go South for the classic.
But Old Han Jinx again gummed
up things. Fator was ordered to
stay in the East. And in the last
Derby Fator was scheduled to ride
Burgoo King, and this time got as
far as the track, but a last minute
switch.' tn plans put him' astride
Brother' Joe.' Eugene James rode
Burgoo King and won. It's been
tough en Fator and he wishes that
Lady Luck - would change her
frown to a smile before the next
Derby comes around. : Few ae
would Eke to win that race.

uuuui m roruioa jdit 11 u tti . v. tti.- - Homers by Don Hurst and Ylrgiitrophy, some 15,000 spectators luZ Tweran f thousand
with a dramatlit m.i.

Davis aided.
Philadelphia ..6 8 1

But near decent conn in folf er
ba anything else,' - I

Probably the worst disappoint-
ment that has come to Smith inyears was bis loss of the recent

Brooklyn .....I 10 -- 1
a gripping quarter mile dash that
saw sturdy BUI Carr of PennsyV - Rhem and V. Davis; Clark,7ZLJZ. 11- - "-.-

"" "tie yesterday. rania, take the measure of Sta I Z ,7.T r J""feritiah Open, when.be shot brfl. TA V.byoneshot,Hint, mknar o1f mWA .. r-- I 7 to 288. .
Quinn. Moore and LOpfci. 1ZTZZZZ Jr V The United States also shared lassie of American turfdom, theford's cinder path star, Ben East?:,r.:l ""lin a tlW of the me titles con- -

Baraxen come throueh to win witk 1 EIa greatman; Pen Hallowell of Harvard,
defeated ln the mile and Frank him a 70 for th. Vthe most phenomonal score in the?'' tested. Elizabeth Ryan pairing

55' FrSI Kenr'Nfw Vork with Maler, champion Boy Scout BandWykoff divide short sprint honorsof Spain, to defeat Harry Hop-- with his keen rival. Bob KleseLMtnker; Charles K. Ielth. protes man of Australia and Josane. SI--

zorty years nistory of that classicMac shot 288 for the four rounds,
eight strokes under par, good
enough golf to win i at

Interest GrowsCan's sensational victory overtor of geography; Graham . Stu gart, of France, ln the mixed Eastman "overshadowed all otherart, Stanford nnlrorslty: Dr. doubles 7-- 5, 1-- 2.Eugene G. Etelnhof authority on But Sarasen, pbryinr mypired golf,
turned in a score of 484hirteen)

performances and the result was
as unexpected 8s it was decisive.sart, Vienna: Dr. Aleocander Gold--

In boxin g we bare the case ef
Fidel La Barha, who Las ma np
against all sorts of "bad breakV'
In bis Quest for the featherweight
title.. Time and again be seemed
on the vwre of grabbing eff this
purilistie diadem, but each, time

bed Dutra fronlVbat lkedtSSf rlT7' DBtr S
ahead of the "Haig t

.tbrk carna on theVbroad

crf?. tbp,a wlta teir see-?h?J- 0t!-

,ol,ea his putt

fte.,1 Pr ,oor' mr Walter .

SlP.u4 tp Iolli one dead

-- . Good prospects for sueoess of
the Salem Boy Scout, hand were

Kentucky Derby. In 192,' after
galloping satd breezing the great
racer Zer In preparation for the
big race, Larerne was set dewa on
the era mt the classic far aa
fraction at 'Jamaica, He lost the
opportunity te ' rids' Zer which,
with Sande wp scored an easy vic-
tory. Two years later Tator was
engaged to ride Flyta Ebony.
Again Lady Lock withheld her
smile. Trainer .: HUdredia, de-
cided to race Uad play in the East
and ordered Fator to ride there.
Earl Sande was substituted to ride
Flying; Ebony tax the Derby and
won. , . ..

In 1S2 he was schedhrfed to

unites unoer par , rNot figured in the same classSmith, 17,-- - a rodeo rider, was.wweiser, auuonty on Russia. And to kind ef make ftcrushed under his horse Thursday with Eastman, Carr snapped the reported by the organizers yes for -- Mac. It. was th first majorwhen the animal stumbled as he I tape in a time of 47 seconds flat terday. Thirty-si- x boys hid taken
tried to aid another fallen rider. something happened, Only recentlyadaptability tests. Of this bud-- oanucB sea won tn IBrears 1

. ijHorse Crushes ) and died within a few hours.
tq better the meet and recog-
nised' , world record establish ed
by an illustrious predecessor in

! WelL Old Mas JW -v1
a poor verojct eliminated nbn from
the featherweight title tourney and
then Fidel sort ef proved himself

In recent months, he had been
ber, nearly two-thir- ds already
have, studied instrumental mnsie.

11 Beginners in tb4 band will"Rider Fatally ebkf assistant. Is a tough, old ,to carry around. And ta Mmiranching near here and we mana It 16.' Ted Meredith 'wore Penn uncrowned champ by trouncingsylvania's colors when he set theger of a stampede rcaeo, ln which meet Tuesday at scont headquar
WILLIAMS LAKE. B. .. July he was riding when the accident present mark ef 47 2-- 5 many ters for first instruction . and ui tournament winner tn a

title fight. " ' oere eae xer a enange.tide Clyde Van Dusen, winner tStat1 (AP) , Lloyd 4 "Cyclone occurred. years ago. .practice. .........
V


